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Below par Thunder go down to young “Crusaders”  
 

National League Division 3 
(North Conference) 

Barking Abbey “Crusaders”   80 – 69  Northants “Thunder” 
 

The Northants senior men slipped to their third league defeat of the season when they went down by 11 
points to the students of the Baking Abbey Basketball Academy. By their own admission this was a poor 
performance and the players will need to pull together if they are to achieve their ambition of reaching the 
end of season play offs. The team has made two recent signings and it is to be hoped that the two new 
players will be quickly integrated into the group. 
 

Thunder found themselves trailing by 51 points to 65 going into the last period of play so they were still in 
with an outside chance of pulling the game out of the fire. They won that last quarter 18-15 but it was a case 
of far too little, far too late. The game followed a familiar pattern for below par Thunder with periods of 
good play followed by lapses in concentration leading to errors and poor play.  
 

In the disappointing defeat Danny Barrett led Thunder’s scoring with 16 points and Jacob Holt who put in 
his usual battling defensive performance against bigger opponents managed 15 points. New signing Lucas 
Celaya Turmo scored 14 points while Johnny Yates and Benji Henry both contributed 11 points. 
 

Three, three-pointers and a Oluyede deflection sees Junior Men past “Dynamite” 
 

Junior Men’s East  Midlands Development League 
Leicester “Dynamite”  65 – 66  Northants “Thunder” 

 

With two minutes of this East Midlands Development League clash remaining, Leicester Dynamite were 
holding a six point lead at 63-57. Thunder coach Rob Crump switched his team’s defence to a zone press in 
an attempt to unsettled the home team’s offence. Displaying a ‘never say die’ attitude, Thunder responded 
with some clutch outside shooting from Carlo Nieva who nailed two back to back three pointers. Dynamite 
responded with a score of their own which gave them a 65-63 advantage with just 30 seconds of the contest 
remaining. Welsh international, Ollie Thomas coolly swished a three point shot from the top of the arch to 
restore Thunders lead at 65-66, but the game was still far from over.  
 

Dynamite rushed a shot which missed and they immediately fouled to prevent another Thunder score. Even 
now the drama wasn’t over. With just six seconds on the game clock and just needing to retain possession, 
Thunder made a poor inbounds pass into the front court resulting in a turnover. Dynamite exploded on the 
break attempting to score before the buzzer sounded, however, their pass up the floor took a huge deflection 
from Ayo Oluyede, which earned Thunder an exciting win and leaving the Dynamite players puzzling as to 
how they had lost a game they looked certain to win.  
 

With both teams boasting undefeated league records the game got off to a nervous start for both teams. With 
Ayo Oluyede and Jacob Killeya rebounding strongly so denying the home team second chance points 
Thunder held a 14-8 advantage after the first quarter.  
 

The second quarter saw the introduction of Cadet Men forward Zak Kitchen, despite playing up an age 
group he displayed a strong rebounding performance and executed a well timed assist from the high post 
finding David Nieva for a lay-up. The two teams exchanged baskets throughout the period, but Thunder were 
guilty of not rotating quickly in their 3-2 zone, allowing Dynamite to secure easy scores inside. A Carlo 
Nieva ‘three’ restored a point lead for Thunder but then a lapse of concentration from Thunder in the final 
minute resulted in consecutive turnovers, allowing Dynamite to reduce the deficit to just one point at 29-30 
at the half, 29-30.  
 

Coach Crump’s half time message to his players was all about offensive execution and limiting turnovers. 
Thunder restored their lead to 29-36 through scores from Jacob Killeya and Jake Nailer, but a full court press 
from the opposition was causing problems for Thunder who failed to execute their press break.  



Dynamite refused to lie down and levelled the game at 39-39. By now the game had turned very physical 
with a number of ‘no calls’ from the game officials. Scores from brothers David and Carlo Nieva gave 
Thunder the initiative at 47-41 by the end of the third period of play but the number of sloppy turnovers was 
still a concern for Thunder.  
 

The start of the final quarter saw Dynamite make a dominant 13-4 which saw the momentum swing in the 
home team’s favour and forcing a Thunder Time-out. Thunder were then guilty of some poor execution on 
offence and resulting in rushed shots and as Dynamite took the initiative at 63-57 it looked as if Thunder 
would not be able to make up the deficit; but Messrs Nieva and Thomas had other ideas. 
 

In the pulsating one point win, Thunder were led in scoring with 22 points from Carlo Nieva supported with 
14 points from Ollie Thomas while Ayo Oluyede and David Nieva contributed 9 points a piece.   
 

Coach Crump commented “What a game! This was a very physical and scrappy game that we made difficult 
for ourselves through some sloppy turnovers and execution on offence down the stretch. However, I must 
give credit to the team who displayed some efficient outside shooting in the final minutes. Whilst 
Ayo Oluyede must be praised for the massive deflection he made denying Dynamite a score on the break in 
the dying seconds.”  
		

Cadette Women edge home against “Titans” 
 

Under 16 Girls Premier Division North 
NEBC “Titans”  47 - 54  Northants “Lightning” 

 

The Northants cadette women made the short trip to Wellingborough to take on local rivals NEBC Titans 
and picked up a narrow win which for the moment, earns them local bragging rights. 
 

Both teams were without the services of key players for the game and as would be expected in a local derby 
the contest was keenly contested throughout and although Lightning held the advantage for most of the game 
they were unable to establish a convincing lead. Lightning will be pleased with the win and doubly pleased 
that Holly Winterburn was able to complete her second game after surgery and play a major part in the 
victory. 
 

The team is without a game this weekend and will welcome Sheffield Hatters to the Basketball Centre the 
following weekend.  

 
Under 14 Boys ‘walk’ to a narrow win over “Hoods” 

 
Under 14 Boys Midlands Development League 

 

Nottingham “Hoods”  81 - 83  Northants “Thunder” 
 

Most coaches of under-aged players agree that the two most important ‘calls’ that referees need to make 
when officiating their charges are physical contact that gains an advantage and travelling. In last Saturday’s 
game between Nottingham Hoods and Northants Thunder the latter rule was almost totally ignored to the 
extent that at times the game resembled the game with the oval ball. Thunder coach Darijus Maldutis became 
so incensed when a Hoods player ‘ran’ with the ball before beating his defender and scoring to give his team 
an eight point lead that his protest earned him a technical foul. 
 

Thunder had been attempting to play a full court press but with their opponents literally running past them 
Maldutis switched his team to a half court defence with ‘Help’ and this change of tactic turned the game for 
the Northants boys. Hoods began to take poor shots and with Jonathan Ntumba rebounding strongly Thunder 
were able to launch a number of successful fats break attacks to take a four point lead at 83-79. Thunder then 
lost concentration and turned the ball over leading to a Hoods score with a free throw to follow. That free 
throw was missed Thunder secured the rebound and held on for the two points win. 
 

Earlier, Hoods had made the better start to the game taking a 20-14 lead after the first period of play. 
Thunder responded well and a change of defence saw them edge the second quarter 25-18 to lead 39-38 at 
half time. The third quarter saw Thunder missing a number of easy shots and the initiative switching to the 
home team who led 61-59 going into the last ten minutes of play a lead which was extended to eight points. 
Then came the change of defence for Thunder and with a change of fortune which earned them a very 
creditable win. 
 



Coach Maldutis was pleased with the efforts of all his players with Ntumba particularly impressive with five 
blocked shots to go with his 33 point haul. Jude Carmichael supported well with 20 points, Matteo Baja 
contributed 15 poinst while Ashley Kitchen scored 10 points and dished out five assists. 

 
Under 14 Girls hammered by Swifts 

 
Under 14 Girls East Midland Conference 

Southend “Swifts”  105 -31  Northants “Lightning” 
 

In the world of under-aged girls basketball one or two clubs are paramount. One of those is based in 
Southend where the Swifts play basketball as it should be played and rely on locally developed non-recruited 
talent. A trip to the east coast is always formidable and few teams return with a win.  
 

Last Sunday the inexperienced Northants under 14 girls made the trip to Seevic College and were 
proverbially ‘put to the sword’. Unused to playing under such intense pressure Lightning turned the ball over 
far too frequently leading to easy Swifts scores and the Northants girls found themselves trailing 18-65 at 
half time. 
 

Coach Stacey Shakespeare and assistant coach Janis Kosnikovskis used the half time interval to try and keep 
their players positive. The second half saw Lightning playing better defence restricting Swifts to 40 points 
but they could only manage 13 points themselves and the 70 plus margin indicates the massive difference 
between the two teams. It is hoped that the Lightning players will see how hard they will have to work if 
they are to be competitive in forthcoming games. This weekend they entertain Norfolk Inceni another of the 
less experienced teams in the Conference.    

 
“Hoopsterz” Under 19 Boys League 

Kettering “Phoenix”  49 – 53  Northants “Thunder” 
 

A Northants team made up of players from the Cadet and Junior squads took on Kettering Phoenix at 
Northampton Academy on Friday evening and picked up a hard fought four point win. All seven players 
worked hard for the team but it was Ainsley Reynolds who caught the eye with some excellent work at both 
ends of the court. 

 
 
 

THIS  WEEKEND’S  ACTION 
Friday 6th November 
  8.15pm  Hoopsterz Central Venue League versus NEBC “Titans” 
 
Saturday 7th November 
   9-30am until 11.00am Junior “Ballers” Session  
   11-45 am  Under 14 Boys versus Derby Trailblazers II 
     Under 16 Boys versus Leicester “Dynamite” 
    1-45pm  Under 14 Girls versus Norfolk “Inceni” 
      Junior Men versus Mansfield “Giants” 
     3-45pm  Senior Men versus Oxford Brooks 
 
 

All these game will be played at the Northants Basketball Centre which is situated at  
Northampton School for Girls, Spinney Hill Road, Northampton 

 

Spectators are welcome and admission is FREE 
 
Sunday 8th November 
    Senior Men travel to Newcastle under Lyme College “Knights”  

    (National Shield Round 3) 
 

 
For further information contact John Collins on 07801 533151 


